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Alcohol Consumption Report Points to Dramatic Change in Americans’  

Drinking Patterns During Coronavirus Pandemic 
 

BACtrack® data shows shift in patterns before and after shelter-in-place orders, and on average, an increase 
in drinking on weekdays and a decrease on weekends 

 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA – April 20, 2020 – BACtrack®, the leader in personal and professional alcohol testing, 
examines how drinking patterns have changed during the past month with the majority of Americans 
sheltering-in-place to slow the spread of the COVID-19. 
 
Anonymous BAC (Blood Alcohol Content) data collected in March and April 2020 and aggregated from 
BACtrack smartphone-connected breathalyzers reveals a dramatic shift in daily drinking patterns. On 
average, there’s a notable increase in drinking on weekdays and a decrease on weekends. BACtrack data 
also indicates drinking increases significantly just after shelter-in-place orders are issued. 
 
Shifts in Weekday and Weekend Drinking 
 
Average BAC levels have increased significantly on weekdays, especially on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 
which are historically low drinking days. People are drinking at home more and perhaps due to anxiety, 
boredom, or not being required to wake up early and head out to work. At the same time, average BAC 
levels are decreasing on weekends, particularly on Fridays and Saturdays, with restaurants and bars closed. 
These drinking patterns are the complete opposite of typical drinking patterns and those identified 
previously through BACtrack’s alcohol consumption reports. 
 
“We suspected people were drinking more on weekdays while sheltering in place and in analyzing our BAC 
data, confirmed this to be the case,” said Keith Nothacker, president and founder of BACtrack. “The most 
surprising finding is weekend drinking is actually decreasing in many areas,” Nothacker adds. “It’s the first 
and only time we’ve seen such a shift in Americans’ drinking patterns.” 
 
BACtrack data also indicates there’s an overall increase in drinking in many regions. This finding is in line 
with other public reporting: surging alcohol delivery sales, the rise of video happy hours, and Nielsen data, 
which reports a 55% increase in U.S. sales of alcoholic beverages for the week ending March 21st.  
 
Notable insights comparing pre- and post-shelter-in-place drinking patterns are detailed below. Results, 
including interactive data, can be viewed on our BACtrack-COVID-19 page and raw data can be found here.  
 

● In the SF Bay Area, weekday average BACs are up 45%. 
● In California, weekday average BACs are up 47% while weekend average BACs are down 51%. 
● In Chicago, weekday average BACs are up 52%  while weekend average BACs are down 26%. 
● In Washington, weekday average BACs are up 72%  while weekend average BACs are down 16%. 
● In Arizona, weekday average BACs are up 63% while weekend average BACs are unchanged. 
● In San Diego, weekday average BACs are up 57%  while weekend average BACs are down 19%. 
● In Texas, weekday average BACs are unchanged while weekend average BACs are down 21%. 
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Significant Increases in Drinking Post-Shelter-in-Place 
 
BACtrack data also indicates a significant increase in drinking the very first day shelter-in-place orders are 
issued compared to the same day two weeks prior. It’s interesting to note drinking increases regardless of 
the day of the week. 
 
Notable insights are detailed below and can be viewed on our BACtrack-COVID-19 page; raw data can be 
found here. 
 

● In Washington, average BACs skyrocketed 426% the first day after the shelter-in-place order was 
issued and 79% the following day. 

● In North Carolina, average BACs shot up 200% the first day after the shelter-in-place order was 
issued. 

● In Arizona, average BACs increased 160% the first day after the shelter-in-place order was issued. 
● In the SF Bay Area, average BACs increased 125% the first day after the shelter-in-place order was 

issued. 
● In Massachusetts, average BACs increased 65% the first day after the shelter-in-place order was 

issued. 
● In Ohio, average BACs increased 83% the first day after the shelter-in-place order was issued and 

86% the following day. 
● In Oregon, average BACs increased 83% the first day after the shelter-in-place order was issued. 

 
 

BACtrack has been releasing alcohol consumption reports for several years to provide insight into 

Americans’ drinking habits. See our past reports here.  
 

Methodology 

Data was collected anonymously from users of the BACtrack app, which syncs with BACtrack smartphone 
breathalyzers, and represents thousands of unique BAC tests collected from March 3, 2020, to date. Data 
used in the report was collected from users in the U.S. with location services turned on and does not 
represent data from all users.  
 
About BACtrack  
San Francisco-based BACtrack is the leader in personal and professional alcohol testing in North America, 
offering a full range of innovative products for both personal and professional use. Founded in 2001, 
BACtrack helps people monitor their blood alcohol content and make informed decisions about alcohol 
consumption. BACtrack has won Popular Science's 'Best of What's New' Award for its innovation in health, 
a Good Design award for best in category, among other awards, and has been named the top breathalyzer 
brand by Car & Driver. In 2016, BACtrack created the first wearable alcohol monitor, BACtrack Skyn, which 
won the NIH 'Wearable Alcohol Biosensor Challenge' and launched BACtrack View, a remote alcohol 
monitoring system. BACtrack products have been featured in USA Today, The New York Times, WIRED, Fast 
Company, and other national and international publications. BACtrack breathalyzers are available in 20 
countries and at over 15,000 store locations including Walgreens, CVS Pharmacy, and Best Buy. BACtrack 
products can also be purchased online at BACtrack.com, Amazon, Walmart.com, and Target.com. Connect 
with BACtrack via Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram. For more company information, explore our 
site www.bactrack.com. 
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